Natural ecosystems typically consist of many small and few large organisms 1-4 . The 1 scaling of this negative relationship between body mass and abundance has important 2 implications for resource partitioning and energy usage [5][6][7] . Global warming over the 3 next century is predicted to favour smaller organisms [8][9][10][11][12] , producing steeper mass-4 abundance scaling 13 and a less efficient transfer of biomass through the food web 5 . 5
environments 16, 17 because there is less energy available to them 14 , with empirical support 30 from microcosm experiments 11, 17 . The theoretical basis for warming-induced changes in size 31 structure at lower trophic levels is less well-developed 18, 19 , but there is widespread evidence 32
for an increased prevalence of smaller organisms with warming [8] [9] [10] , albeit with variability 33 depending on the size-range and ecosystem considered 10, 12 . Fewer large and more small 34 organisms should result in steeper MN-scaling, as demonstrated in experimental ponds where 35 warming favoured smaller phytoplankton and led to steeper size-spectra 13 . 36
We tested the generality of this predicted temperature effect on MN-scaling across 13 37
Icelandic streams that span a natural temperature gradient of 5-25 °C (Fig. 1a) , but are 38 otherwise very similar in their physical and chemical properties [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Natural experiments and 39 space-for-time substitutions have some limitations (e.g. non-random allocation of 40 temperature "treatments", no observation of the warming process but rather its end point; see 41
Supplementary Methods for discussion of these limitations), however, the streams occur in 42 the same catchment and thus are free of the usual confounding effects of biogeographical 43 differences or other environmental gradients 23, 25 . The constituent species are a subset of those 44 commonly found in continental Europe and North America 23 , with compositional differences 45 between the streams reflecting the local filtering of cold-stenotherms, warm-stenotherms, and 46 eurytherms from the regional species pool 22 . The streams are thus an invaluable natural 47 experiment for improving our ecosystem-level understanding of warming impacts 23, 25 . 48
Individual organisms were measured and counted from every stream (n = 13,085 49 individuals) to estimate the mean body mass and total abundance of each species (see 50 nutrient supply and demand 14, 26 . Our study streams are co-limited by nitrogen and 77 phosphorus, with nitrogen being the key limiting nutrient 21 , i.e. the demand for nutrients will 78 predominantly be met by the nitrogen and phosphorus cycles and input of these elements 79 from groundwater or terrestrial sources. For autotrophs, the metabolic demand for nutrients is 80 equal to the rate of photosynthesis 14 . To assess the upper and lower bounds of what is feasible 81
in our system, we tested two extreme scenarios 26 for the temperature dependence of K: (i) if 82 nutrient supply is constant, K should decrease with increasing temperature to exactly balance 83 the increasing photosynthetic rate, i.e. with an activation energy, EK, of -0.70 to -0.96, 84
representing the inverse of the 95% confidence intervals (CI) of published temperature 85 dependencies for photosynthesis in aquatic microalgae (see Supplementary Methods and 86 Table S6 ); and (ii) if nutrient supply increases with temperature to a level that exactly 87 matches the photosynthetic rate, K should be independent of temperature, i.e. EK = 0. 88
Three lines of evidence suggest that the rate of nutrient supply increases with 89 temperature in our system: (i) nitrogen fixation increases dramatically with temperature 27 ; (ii) 90
water-column concentrations of nutrients are not depleted with temperature 20-24 , as would be 91 expected due to the rising metabolic demand of primary producers if nutrient supply were 92 constant; and (iii) the body mass of diatoms does not decrease with temperature 20 (Fig. S2d) , 93 as would be expected if competition for nutrients were strong 19 . Additionally, headwater 94 streams are among the most metabolically active freshwaters due to regular replenishment of 95 nutrients from surface to sub-surface exchanges 28 . Many headwater streams also exhibit 96 biogeochemical steady state along their entire length, with nutrient inputs balancing outputs 97 and nutrient concentrations similar to those of soil and groundwater 29 . Thus, we hypothesise 98 that the temperature dependence of K cannot be entirely driven by the photosynthetic rate in 99 our system, and that EK determines MN-scaling. 100 contains free parameters for the growth rate and K of primary producers, the metabolic and 102 attack rates of invertebrates and fish, and estimates of the measurement error for the biomass 103 of each trophic group (see Methods). We determined the combination of parameters that best 104 fitted our empirical data using maximum likelihood. The optimum model explained 32%, 105 84%, and 97% of the variation across streams in the empirical biomass of diatoms, 106
invertebrates, and fish, respectively (Fig. 2a) , and had estimates for most parameters that 107 overlapped with published values from other freshwater ecosystems (Table S7 ). The value of 108
EK that best described our data was -0.30, with 95% CI of -0.47 and 0.20. This range does not 109 overlap with the 95% CI of EK predicted for a constant nutrient supply (-0.70 to -0.96; Table  110 S6), so we reject the null hypothesis that EK is entirely driven by the photosynthetic rate. 111
We carried out a sensitivity analysis to determine the effect of EK on MN-scaling. Here, 112
we fixed all the parameter values from our best-fitting model except for EK, which we varied 113 from -1 to 0.5. The predicted steepening of MN-scaling with increasing temperature only 114 occurred for EK < -0.33, with the observed shallowing of MN-scaling found when EK > -0.33 115 (Fig. 2b) . This suggests that EK plays a critical role in determining the effect of temperature 116 on MN-scaling, i.e. the rate at which nutrient supply increases with temperature can offset the 117 increasing photosynthetic rate, supporting a higher than expected K of basal resources and 118 thus larger biomass of consumers. 119
The 5-25 °C temperature gradient of our streams is well within the thermal limits for 120 survival of brown trout 30 , so it is surprising that this fish species was only found > 15 °C (Fig.  121   2a) , with similar results documented in a > 5 month fish tagging study from the system 31 . Our 122 model can also help to understand these seemingly unexpected results. Resource production 123 is converted to consumer production more efficiently as stream temperature increases 31 ( Fig.  124 7 herbivore in the system [21] [22] [23] . This highly efficient snail exerts stronger grazing pressure with 126 increasing temperature 22 and thus may be a key conduit of energy flow to the fish. Mass-127 specific metabolic requirements are lower for larger organisms 14 , so their population biomass 128 should be higher, given the same amount of resources. Thus, we also hypothesised that the 129 previously unexpected increase in the body mass of invertebrates with temperature ( Fig. 1e)  130 supported greater fish biomass in the warmer streams. We fixed all parameters at values from 131 our best-fitting model, except for the temperature dependence of invertebrate body mass 132 (EM2) and, for each value of EM2, determined the minimum model-predicted temperature at 133 which fish were present in a stream. We found that the positive relationship between 134 invertebrate body mass and temperature was critically important and that fish would not be 135 supported if the relationship were negative, as predicted by temperature-size rules (Fig. 2c) . 136 We have shown that the temperature dependencies of K and consumer body mass can 137 modulate how warming affects energy flow through food webs in a previously unexpected 138 manner. Thus, if resource production is sufficient in warmer environments, larger consumers 139 may be sustained by a lower standing stock (i.e. abundance) of resources ( Fig. 1c-e) . While 140 many of the studies investigating effects of temperature on the size structure of aquatic 141 communities have focused on the lowest trophic level (e.g. microalgae)
9,20 , our research 142 highlights the potential for warming to alter the size distribution of unicells, ectothermic 143 invertebrates, and vertebrates across > 12 orders of magnitude in body mass, and hence the 144 flow of energy through the entire ecosystem. Larger apex predators have the potential to exert 145 stronger top-down control, with effects that can cascade down to the lower trophic levels 32 , 146 but manipulative experiments would be needed to fully disentangle the direct effects of 147 temperature from indirect effects due to stronger feeding at the top of the food web. 148
It is important to consider the context of our findings before attempting to generalise 149 them to future impacts of climate change. The streams are quite species-poor, although the8 key taxa are common throughout Europe and/or North America 23 , so the results may be most 151 relevant for Northern Hemisphere upland and/or headwater ecosystems with similarly low 152 biodiversity. Our temperature gradient is substantial, with a range of 20 °C, which is more 153 than twice the projected warming for tundra regions in the 21 st century 33 . Nonetheless, the 154 warmest stream is within the upper thermal tolerance of most freshwater invertebrate taxa 34 . 155
As such, our results may be most relevant for ecosystems where constituent organisms are 156 well below their thermal limits, e.g. at cool, high latitudes, where other exceptions to 157 temperature-size rules have been identified 10 , rather than in the tropics or warm temperate 158 regions. For example, the thermal optimum for growth in brown trout is 11-19 °C (depending 159 on resource quality 30 ) and so there is scope for improved performance over part of the 160 temperature range studied here 31 . The low productivity and nutrient-poor status of our 161 streams 21,24 may also magnify the potential for increasing nutrient supply to offset higher 162 metabolic demands at warmer temperatures. Nevertheless, our results contribute to a more 163 general understanding of how warming could alter ecological communities because they 164 suggest that changes in biomass at different trophic levels will depend on how the K of 165 primary producers is affected by temperature, and this is an insight that can be tested broadly. 166
Our study system offers a powerful space-for-time substitution for warming impacts on 167 natural communities, but also has limitations. Results from headwater streams may not scale 168 up to larger ecosystems such as rivers, even though MN-scaling is consistently present across 169 a broad range of ecosystems and common underlying mechanisms have been proposed 1,2,4,7 . 170
Whilst we avoided biogeographical gradients that confound some studies, the close proximity 171 of our streams could make it easier for organisms to disperse from the regional species pool 172 to their optimum temperature than would be possible under a warming climate. Adaptation to 173 warmer temperatures over many years of geothermal heating in the region may also produce 174 different organismal responses relative to rapid climate change 25 . Nevertheless, a recent 175 along the stream temperature gradient are similar to actual warming of a stream 35 . 177
Our results show that warming effects on MN-scaling can hinge crucially on the 178 temperature dependence of K, mediated through nutrient dynamics, at least in ecosystems 179 with high production rates and strong trophic linkages. We need a broader understanding of 180 how K depends on temperature in a range of environments (e.g. standing and flowing 181 freshwaters, and marine and terrestrial ecosystems) to test the generality of our results 182 further. Our data indicate that temperature-size rules, widely appreciated for their ubiquity 8-10 , 183
do not apply universally in natural communities, with important implications for the higher 184 trophic levels. Our results improve our understanding of the contingencies in temperature 185 effects on natural ecosystems, which should enhance our ability to predict the ecological 186 consequences of future climate change. 187 188
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We thank Julia Reiss for meiofauna and protist data, Nicola Craig for laboratory work, 64°03; W 21°18), which has been intensively studied over the past decade 20-24,31,35-37 . We 338 focused on 13 streams that occur within 1.5 km of each other and spanned a temperature 339 gradient of 5-25 °C, which were also the minimum and maximum temperatures during the 340 sampling period (see Table S8 and Supplementary Methods for more details). Note that most 341 of the streams freeze over for part of the winter (Table S8) (Table S9) . Cell biovolume (μm 3 ) was calculated according to 374 associated biovolume formulae 40 . Cell carbon content was estimated from published cell 375 volume to cell carbon relationships 41 and converted to dry mass (mg) assuming an average 376 carbon by dry weight content of 19% per cell 42 . 377 Sight DS-5M camera mounted on a Nikon Eclipse 50i or a Nikon SMZ1500 microscope, at 384
One linear dimension was measured in Image J 39 for at least ten individuals (where available) 386 of every invertebrate species in every stream (n = 4,121 individuals from 42 different taxa).
linear measurements (Table S10) . 389
390

Fish abundance and body mass estimation 391
Only one fish species is found in the system: the brown trout, Salmo trutta. Population 392 abundances (m -2 ) of this species were characterised using three-run depletion electrofishing 393 of a 50 m reach within a stream, or the entire stream if less than 50 m in length 43 . 394
Electrofishing of the entire catchment was carried out over a two day period. 
Empirical exploration of MN-scaling 405
Population abundance should follow a power law with mean body mass 6 and an 406 exponential relationship with temperature 14 as follows: 407 
417
We analysed the data for all 13 streams with generalised least squares models and 418 linear mixed effects models, using the 'gls' and 'lme' functions in the 'nlme' package of R 419 3.2.0, with 'lmeControl' parameters specified to deal with convergence issues (see R code in 420 Supplementary Methods). Species identity was included as a random factor, to account for 421 differences in community composition between streams 21-23 . Specifically, we accounted for 422 the possibility that abundance could be different for each species (i.e. a random intercept) and 423 that the effect of body mass and/or temperature on abundance could also be different for each 424 species (i.e. random slopes). We compared models including the full fixed-effect structure 425 plus all possible combinations of the random structure using both Aikake Information 426
Criterion (AIC) and top-down hypothesis testing with the likelihood ratio test 44 . The random 427 structure with species identity influencing aN, bN, and EN, but not cN, was identified as the 428 best model using both approaches (ΔAIC > 2.39; p = 0.009 in a likelihood ratio test against 429 the next best model). We used this structure in subsequent analyses, set 'method = "ML" (9a) 519
We followed an analogous procedure for invertebrates and fish, except we had to 520 accommodate the case in which model-predicted or observed densities were zero. Since 521 invertebrates were observed in all streams, we took the log likelihood for invertebrates to be 522 -∞ if invertebrates were predicted by the model to be absent from any stream, and otherwise: 523     After dimensionality reduction (see Supplementary Methods), there were 13 parameters 543 to be determined in our model, so we sampled 10,000 different starting parameter 544 combinations from the 13-dimensional hypercube in which each parameter ranged from -100 545 to 100 using a Sobol sequence (with the 'sobolset' function in Matlab 7.12.0). We optimised 546 likelihood for each set and chose the combination of optimised parameters that gave the 547 maximal likelihood (with the 'fminsearchcon' function in Matlab). We then used these values 548
